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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMlITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HB 1208 

House Jud! oiary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-3-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
I xx 
l xx 

21 .. end 
0-5 

Mlpgtg; 11 members present, 2 members absent (Rep. Bernstein, Rep. Bckre) 

Chekm•n Del(rey; We will open the hearing on HB 1208. 

Re:,. Lyle Han1on; Introduced the bill (see attached amendments), 

Meter# 

Bet, Grande: I understand where you are headed with us. Can we not enforce this already. 

You can't harass people, you can •t abuse people, can't we just start enforcing the laws we have. 

Rep, Han10p: Rep. Kretsohmar was the attorney on the committee, he might know better. 

There must be some reason for this to be added. I thlnk we need a little protection one way or 

another. 

KIP. Grande: Then would you mtnd amending it to include coaches. 

Rep, Han1on; Whatever you feel is necessary is fine with me. 

BtD• Kltmlp; On line 10, it makes it a class A misdemeanor, if someone negligently causes 

bodily irtjury with a weapon, How ran that happen, 

.B,eQ, Rg■qn; A.O. 's office made some changes to the bill. 
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Pase2 
House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1208 r-,, Hearina Date 2-3-03 

BIi, Gundtn Currently you do something with a weapon, isn •t that a felony, instead of the 

class A misdemeanor. (This question was addressed to Rep. Klemin, he didn •t know the 

answer.) 

Ch•kmen DeKny; Thank you. Further testimony in support of 1208. 

Daye Cu:lmulc Ul1h School Actlvttla AtfOCl•Uon; Support. Want to see the penalties 

increased. 

BIils Kntldemer'. Were criminal charges ever filed in the incidents that you just related? 

Mr, Carlqqd: One of which I am aware. Two of them came to our Boant 

Btllc Kntldem•rt What happened in that case that went to court. 

Mr, Cwrqd: Since one of the offenders was a juvenile, he was given probation. 

Re», Klembu With so few criminal complaints being filed, what wontd this bill do differently 

that we don't have now? 

Mr. Carllrqd; As I understand this, it would provide for a greater penalty. 

Be»• GOQde; Could those cases not have been filed already, and if we have a higher penalty, if 

people aren't willing to take action now when the penalty is less, if they know it is going to be 

severe, that may deter a person from filing because it's somebody's grandparent? 

Mr. Carllrudl It may or may not, 

811>, Grg4t: I would like to see the laws we currently have act11ally work, and ifwe 1U'en't 

willing to use the laws we have, if we make them stricter~ then we may not have anybody willing 

to do anything, 

Mr. Carmel;. I can •t speak to that. 

1,-...J Ch.,,,,,,, QeKny; Thank you. Any further testimony in support, 
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House Judioiary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1208 

t'\ Hearing Date 2-3..03 
. \ 
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Mttt.a•rmen, IJIOl1' eflk1e13 (see attached testimony). 

Ba Bet!e•lp1: Aren't people just doing what they see going on at professional games, and 

wbat players are doing to the referees. If this bill going to help us. 

itt D•m•m Yes, because we feel this bill will he1p create public awareness. 

BID, IQemlp; lfwe pass the bill, 'Will there be education of the public going on in the schools? 

Will the penalties be explained in the education. 

MaJ Re•men; I can't speak on behalf of the Activities Association, but I can speak as to what I 

do in my school, and yes there is ongoing education, and will be communicated to my 

constituents. 

Bt1>, Bwe,ln11 What measures do you have in place in your school if it happens now. 

Mr. Hennen; The school board has looked at policies, and look at each situation individually, 

Ba, J>tlmoo; Is there security at activities? 

Mr. Hemen: No law enforcement at games - we don•t have the resources. 

Bat Delmore: Class A does have security, do you think this bill would help at the smaller 

schools. 

Mr, P!mallU Yes I think this bill will work, but not necessarily so much as the penalty issue, 

but it is an education issue, which I can use to reinforce the position that we need to take better 

care of sportsmanship. 

Be», Krtucbmar: In your experience over the 1ast two yearst have you seen an increase of bad 

sportsmanship. 

Mr, U!m•n; Yest it is also nationwide. 

U ChaJrn,11 QcKre.y: Thank you. Further testimony in support of HB 1208. 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1208 
Hearing Date 2-3...03 

Joe KtPom; Support. We need to have laws in place where the official doesn't have to bring a 

complaint against someone. the person would just get ticketed. 

Bu, Gnn4t; Where does it say you don't have to officially file a complaint. 

Mr. JQllprg; I would assume that we have a law on the books that doesn't require the official 

to tlle the complahtt. 

Be», Grande: You would like to see it amended to say that. 

Mr: KQlpqp; I would like to see that, and also that the penalty is more severe for each 
l 
I occurrence. 

Bl»• Grande; In our school after one incident you are removed, and that can be verbal or 

written. You do not return until the board members allow you back in the building. I guess what 

you would like to seo in your amendment is that we give sporting officials the right to write 

tickets as though they were law enforcement. 

I 

'• .... 

Mr.. KJllqqn; No, I don't want to give the sport official the authority that he has to write a 

ticket. I would like to sec a school administrator, a civilian that brings it to the atkntion of a law 

enforcement official; so it doesn't have to be the sporting official who has to right the ticket. 

Rep, Gqnde1 In our school, every parent has to sign off on a behavioral sheet, and if removed 

are not allowed back into any of the games. There must be a better way of handling this instead 

of moving to the point where principals writing tickets. 

Mr, Kllloran: But if you have a law in effect, you might get the schools to act on that because 

of that law, because you would have more disciplinary actions taken in the schools. 

Cbum•n DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

Q Sen. MwePu: Support, Wantto malntain the integrity of the game. 
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HoUICI 1udiciary Committee 
Bill/Re10lution Number HB 1208 
Hearina Date 2-3-03 

Clpetn,•p DeKay; Thank you, Any further testimony in support, in opposition? We will 

close the hearing. 
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2003 HOUSB STANDING COMMl'ITBB MINUTES 

BILl/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1208 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conferenr.e Committee 

Hearing Date 2-3-03 

TaneNumber Side A SideB 
2 X 

Committee Clerk Si ,■■■- dlA:~~ i - -.. 
M4Puw; 12 members present, 1 member absent (Rep, Bernstein) 

Meter# 
15.5-31.3 

~ Oelmen »,Krey: What are the committee's wishes in regard to HB 1208. 

B1J1. M1Q&01; I move to adopt the A.G. amendments. 

Be.a, Krmd!m,r: Seconded. 

Voice vote: 11 yes. 1 no. 

Re.p. Klemln; I would like to make a motion to amend HB 1208, to remove #2. line l 0. 

Rel• Grande; Seconded. 

Voice vote: Carried. 

B.m, MNUQI; Move a Do Pass with both amendments. 

Rm, Qn1tad; Seconded. 

11 YES 1 NO 1 ABSENT DO PASS W/AMENDMENTS CARRIER: Rep. On•tad 
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30085.0102 
Tltle. erer,a,ed by the ~lllatfve Council staff for 

Representative Hanson 
January 17. 2003 

PROPOSt:O AMl:NDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1208 

Page 1. line 9, replace •Purpoaety or knowfngty• wfth 'Wilffulty• 

Page 1, Hne 11, replace •Purposely ct knowfngty- with •w111tuuy• and remove •ot a11 lnaoftfng or 
provoking nature• 

Page 1, line 12, after "with" Insert •oneself or geaturea, In a manner designed to Insult or 
provoke" 

Page 1, line 13, reJ>'ace "Purposely or knowingly- with "WIiifuiiy-

Renumber accordfngly 

Page No. 1 30085.0102 
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30086.0103 
Titfe.0300 
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Prepared by the legfslatfve Councn staff for " / 'i / bS ,,j 
Representative Hanson O" 

Jpnuary 17, 2003 

IIOUSI 
I 
AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1208 JUD 2-0S-03 

Page 1, Une 9, repface •Purposely or knowingly• Wfth -wllffully• 

Page 1, remove line 1 O 

Page 1, line 11, replace '3. Purposely or knowingly" with '2. WlllfuNy' and remove 'of an lnsuftfng Of' p,ovof<lng nature• 

Page 1, llne 12, alter 'wllh' Insert 'oneself or aesturee, In a manner designed to lnautt or Pf'OVOke" 

Page 1, line 13, replace •4, Purposely or knowingly- with •3. Willfully• 
Renumber accordfngly 

Page No. 1 30085,0103 
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Date: ;J/~/ d :3 
Roll Call Vote #: I 

2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO, / ~ Oi 

House Judiciary Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative CoWlcil Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By ~. ~ 

Renresentatfvn Yc1 
Chairman DcKrey L,,_ 

Vice Chairman Marasros V 

Rep. Bernstein A,6 
R - ~ . ~c,p. ,. ,.a ✓ 

Reo. Oalvin V"' 

Rep.Grande V 

Reo, K.inf.!Sbury V 

Reo. Klemin V 

Rep. Kretschmar V 
Rei,. Wranllham 

Seconded By '4£. ~ 

No Reuresentadves Yes 
Reo. Delmore "" 
Reo, Eckre '-" 
Rep, Onstad 

V 

(Yes) ___ /;;......i/L.-., ___ No I 

No 

Total 

Absent _________ _) ____________ _ 
Flo;,., A.ssi~ent tltf-~-------
If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

' .. '.'1· ·. ' 
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Rl!PORT OP STANDING COMMnTEI! (410) 
February a. 2003 1:21 a.m. Modulo No: HR•22•1878 

Carrier: Onetad 
lnaert LC: 3008S.0103 ntte: .0300 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMlnU 
HB 1208: Judiciary CommlttN (Rep. Del<rey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (11 YEAS, 1 NAY, 
1 ABSENT AND NOT vor,NG), HB 1208 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
oaJendar. 

Page 1, llne 9, replace •purposely or KnOwlnglyt- with 11WlllfullY

Page 1, remove fine 1 o 

Page 1, line 11, repJace •a. Purposely or knowtngit with 112. WIiifuily- and remove •ot an 
Insulting or provoking nature• 

Page 1, line 12, after "wfth• Insert •oneself or gestures, In a manner designed to Insult or 
provoke• 

Page 1, llne 13, reptace 114. Purposely or knowtngty• with 113. WJllfully11 

Renumber accordlngly 

(2) DESI<, (3) OOMM Page No. 1 
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2003 TESTIMONY 

HB 1208 
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Matt Herman 

Aroi 
•subject: 

House Judiciary Committee 
Testimony In support of HB 1208 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee 

For the record, my name is Matt Herman and I'm from Ashley. !'ma sports official. I 
am also a high school prineipal and activities admirlistrator at Ellendale High School. 
t stand before you today to testify in support of HB 1208, 

Please allow me to share these words from the National Association of Sports Officials 
web site: 

MSadly, there has been a disturbing increase in the nwnher of reported assaults and 
lawsuits against the men and women who officiate our games today. Many of these people 
~ither voluntee,r their time or officiate for minimal pay, In most cases, attacks occur 
from overzealous fans, players, or coaches who have l~st perspective of what the games 
are about and have emotionally decided to Mtake matters into their own hands.• Often 
times, no secu.rity exists and off iciala art\ placed ir, a dangerous situation because 
they must maintain a calm demeanor that protects the integrity of the uport, the 
organization that utilizes their services, and the profession itself. Vulnerable may 
be an understatement. 

At many youth, recreational, and high school events no security measures are provided 
at all. It is at these events where officials are most vulnerable, !tis at th$Se 
events where emotions can become so intense that physical attacks include using bats, 
chairs, tire irons, and evon guns, 

(,,~ports officials are conditi6ned to take the verbal abuse, Most officials will 11 tune 
( putM the aggressively verbal fan. In all cases, such behavior by players and coaches 

... _.,/can be handled through the rules of the game. However, physical abuse crosses the 
line. When someone charges 4n official with an intent to cause bodily harm, then 
prosecution must be a recourse. Otherwise, you are declaring open season on all sports 
officials. 

If the behavior of those who cross the line goes unpunished, the number of officials 
working such ovents will continue to decline. Many officials now wonder if it is worth 
it. We believe the answer is still MYes" because sports needs the in'll)artiality of the 
official. Our community youth programs and high schools need officials to ensure that 
events are conducted safely and fair." 

This is a quote from Barry Mano, President of the National Association of sports 
Officials, 11 When during a gaiue Roberto Alomar of the Baltimore Orioles spit in the 
face of umpire John Hirshbeck, America was outraged. In the (twoJ year1:1 since that 
incident, the pace of assaults against sports officials has quickened, Etspecially at 
the recreational and youth levels. 

Today the health of our games is being attacked by the cancer of bad behavio~; much of 
it occurring in full view of our young people who participate in organiied sports. We 
must do something to send a alear signal that such behavior will not be tolerated and 
we need to do so for two reasons. 

rirst, the men, women, boys, and gir.ls who give their time and energy to officiate not 
only deserve our collective reapect, they must have complete confidence that they will 
be able to carry out their responsibilities in a safe environment, Without this 
confidence, we will lose the "best and brightest" in our field. 

s~cond, as a society we need to act on our belief that respect £or authority, whether 
•ou agree with it or not, is critical to living, working, and playing together. Sports 

_Aeeds to be a beacon, highlighting positive accomplishments and the need for 
sportsmanship and fair play, 

1 
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While education of the public about these vital matters continues to be important, 

(
,:;.--r•.cent events polnt out the need for strong sanctions against those who engage in bad 
r ~,havior at sporting events," 

I 

~ation wide, 15 states already have legislation such as HB 1208 in place and this 
legislation is pending in oth~r states. It is time for North Dakota to act as well. 

This ia one aspect of the very big picture of sportsmanship, At our school, we are 
taking measures to stress the importance of good sportsmanship and educate our 
athletes, parenta, fans and the public. We initiated these efforts even prior to the 
for1111ation of the ad hoc committee of the North Dakota High School Activities 
Association to addr~ss 3portsmanship issues, While education is an important part of 
aportarnanahip, we n~ed this legislation, We must all work together as sportsmanship i~ 
not just a problem of the High School Activities Association or its member schools. 
Sportaman1hip ia a problem we all must address, H8 1208 is a clear signal the 
Legislative Assembly can send to the citizens of North Dakota that bad behavior has no 
place in sports, 

The Activitie• Association and the high schools of North Dakota will continue to take 
action. I ask the State Legislature to do the same, and it starts with this cornrnitte$ 
giving HB 1208 a do pass, 

Thank you. 
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National Conference of State Legislatures 

LEGISBRIEF 
BIUEPING PAPERS ON THE IMPORTANT ISSUES OJI THE DAY 

VOL, lO. No, 18 

Abusing Sports Oftlclala 
By JanNJ Goodwin 

Sporting events are a way of life for many Americans, It ls a bond1ng dtual. meeting forum and 
connecting amom for fan, around the nadon. And it'• everywhere---at least a quarter of newspa .. 
pen and televiaion newscam are devoted to 1port1, Clever merchandising b rtfltcted in proudly 
modeled 1ogoc of favorite teamt on shirts, coats and even cars, 

There are, however, repercuaions to such intemc dedication to athletic events. Overzealous 
pla~n, coathea and f.w may get so caught up in the frenzy of a game that physical or 'lerbal 
agreuion ensues. Sometimes after a partiadarly unpopuw call has been rendered, the mere 
chorus of boo. can encourage a mob mentality, which unfortunately can lead to violence, Sports 
official, find themselves as targeu not only of oral attadc,, but al,o of physical confrontadon,, 

Vlo&ena at the Ptohbw l.eftl. Perhaps the bat-known case of vlolence against a ,ports 
oftidal was in 1996 when then-Baldmore Oriole Roberto Alomar spit in the face of umpire John 
Hirschbeck. Alomar recclved a flve-game swpension, but he appealed and was allowed to play the 
last two games of the season pending a decision. AJ a result of the outrage, umpires threatened to 
take a 11no tolerance"' stance against such lade. of respect. 

Major League Baseball, the Nadonal Football League and other proks~ 
sional sporu organizations primarily police themselves as to violence 
against sports oflkJalt, Most consistently dispense fines and suspensions 
ag:alnst the players involved, The Nadonal Basketball A.ssocladon 1w no 
prowion speclfically dealing with assaults on refel'ffl, but does regulate , 
player conduct and sportsmanship. No professional organization, 
however, can explicitly control fan behavior, which falls under the aegis 
of state and local laws on public safety, assault and battery, 

State Action 
At least 1 S states have enact~ protective legisladon for sports officials, 
Although some incidents go through criminal court, these states 
specifically address violence against sports offldals. 

A majorJty of these laws deal with violence at both the professional and 
amateur level, but the anwteur level is where most of the headlines 
focus-the angry hockey dtd, rhe enraged football coach or the exple• 
tlve-spewing fan. 
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Abu,e 1, dacribed In several ways in state law. Moat detail abuse, of spore, ofRcJaJ, u bodily lwm 
or phyalc:al contact, ~ DeJaware and Kentucky define lt as .. causln~ ph)'llcal lnjury." 

,-..._, Callfonua, Georgia and LoulsJana define abuse u aimple battery. North Carollna, Olwlboma and 
( · Wat Vlrgin1a lndude auaLdt u well a, battery 1n their definldons, New Mexico. one of the latest 

stata to put a law prote<tlng aporta oftldaJ,. goes a 1tep further and induua ducats and .. menac-
ing conduct" ln lu statute. 

5ffltal ttates, such as Arbnw and Louiaiana, dauify the crime u CJaa A mudemeanon. Dela
ware law provida progresdve punishment for repeat olenden, with the tlnt offauc a CJaa A 
mi,demanor and aubcequeut convic:dom a C1aas G felony, Kentucky categorbet amult on ,. 
.spora ofBdal II a Cw, D felony, Othen. l1ke Callfurnla. Georgia and Montana, diapen,e Ana or 
lmprilonment of varying amount1, Oklahoma'• law accord, agnificantly more jail time fur convic
tion of mwlting a apom ofBdal (11 oppoted to an ordinary person)-anywhere &om an extra 90 
days to • year. 

Ls 200 l. 1111fto11 Governor George Ryan vetoed legialadon that penalized dio.e convicted of 
batte,y aphut a ,poru offlclal. Among teY'eral iaaona wu the limitation of protection aff'on:W 
refetres. R)'lft pointed out the law would not cover 1port1 ofBciala who were haruaed outalde the 
1a>pe of the athletic event. A handful of ltltea do c:over ofBdal, immediately prior to, during or 
lmmecHaudy following a a,ntat, but do not addrea any haruament or abu,e after dw. 

Ls a National Auodadon of Sporu Officials swvey, 76 percent of oftkiall cited quJtting their jobt 
due to the poor aporunwuhip of spectators. Sports officials would like to perform their difficult 
tub 1n an independent. prolealonal and competent manner Wlf.ttteffil by the threat of vetbal 
b.ttery and penonal inJwy. The integrity of athletic competition could be at risk if tboee calling it 

,,. .. - '\ are al,o at ri,k. 
( 1 
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